
THUGS HAVE BUSY DAY;SIDEWALKS AND SB'eS
8.

ported that a prowler cut the telephone
wire and looked throughr a window at
his residence . , ,..-

O. E, Schupp, proprietor of the Balti-
more: restaurant, reported that the
screen door - had been torn, anC the
hinges on a rear door tampered with.
No entrance was gained.

"The Girl He Left
TAtfT nniu ORGAN PIPES 99Behindij

to rail lines and i otherwise well
adapted to serve as a mill site. 1

The company Is controlled by the IX
C Sec lea interests and It Is presumed
that eventually a new mill will be erected
on the Burlington site to mtndle logs
from the Ecclee timber holdings in
Washington county. The timber tract
Is tapped by the United Railways elec-
tric line, owned by the Hilt interests.
According to T. C Eccles, manager of
the Oregon Lumber company, there have
been no recent developments in the com-
pany's plans looking to the construction
of the mill.

,BjjsjsaBsaB""a"BsssHejBI
famous painting by Herbert De

Moreau is now on exhibition in a
special setting in our Sixth Floor
Auditorium together with "The Con-
queror" by Maxim Platonoff another
celebrated picture. View them with-
out charge.

Auto Turned Turtle
And Eeported Stolen-I- s

Found in River

OF STANDARD TYPE HAVE

REPLACED OLD OUTFITS

City Maintenance Bureau Accom-

plishes Much Work in 1919;

Saving Is $21,742.

AND VARIETY OF LOOT

Pipe Organ in First Methodist

Church Is Dismantled; Six

Other Robberies Reported.
9

99Submerged In seven or eight feet of
water in the Clackamas river near Glad-

stone, a machine stolen from M. M.

Rounds, 1477 Sacramento street, was
found Sunday morning, according to a SSLM24 (Mystelephone call to the inspector's office
from Sheriff Wilson In "Oregon City.

The machine had: run over a 40 foot

Campaign Organized
To Get Federal Aid
For Roads, Forests
Urging that they use their Influence

with congressmen, that they get In
touch with every lumberman and tim-

ber owner In their section, call together
all civic organizations In their city,
speak to the members of their county
court and telephone the prominent citi-
zens in adjoining towns. George Quayle,
secretary of the Oregon State Chamber
of Commerce, has appealed to all the
Oregon chambers of commerce and civic
organizations to unite in securing fed-

eral appropriation for roads and secur-
ing the consent of the war department
for forest airplane patrol.

The letter also requests those organ-
isations that have not alreadv done so,
to pass resolutions and forward to con-
gress at once.

WANTED

Replacing ,ot 864 crosswalks, substi-
tution of 9961 linear feet of concrete pipe
for wood box gutters, and clearing of
treet areas In front of 9U lots over

the city were among the many things
accomplished by the maintenance bu-

reau of the city during 1919, according
to the annual report filed Saturday with
Commissioner Barbur by K. O. McMul-
len. chief of the maintenance bureau.

' By replacing; old wooden crosswalks
with Tock filled penetration wajks of
permanent construction McMullen points
out a raving of $21,742 to the city. He
likewise says the chance of accident is
removed, with subsequent damage suits.

Removal of wood box flutters where
surface drainage is necessary and sub-
stitution of eight-inc- h concrete pipe is
nni n f erl t r hv f AA niton nil nlimnmlial

Burglars entered the First Methodist
Church. Twelfth and Taylor streets, re-
moving several of the pipes from the
pipe organ, according to a report made
to the police Sunday. Inspectors Tich-en- or

and Mallett said that the robbery
might have been committed by youftg
boys, covetous of the bright pipes and
tbe "beautiful noises" they made.

A. L. Jaues, 809 Clinton street, re-
ported that his grocery store was en-

tered and $2.97, a half dozen packages
of cigarettes and a clock stolen.

R. G. Brenton. Netherlands hotel, re-
ported that he had been parted from a
lavender striped silk shirt, a SI gold
piece end 2 neckties.

The rear door of the Alblna Fruit
company's store at 638 Commercial ave-
nue was forced open and a quantity
of fruit taken, according to a report to
the police.

Mrs. A. Shadevlck, 219 N. Swenson
street, reported that her cow had been
stolen.

H. M. Dodson. 410 Failing street, re

embankment, into the river. The
brakes were still on when the machine
was discovered. Is'o trace has been
found of the men who were operating
the machine and It is not known by
the police whether the machine was
run. over the bank accidentally or in-

tentionally.
The license tag found on the machine

was stolen from another machine owned
by Guy A. Woods, Morgan building.
Woods reported to the police depart-
ment that his license tags and all the
oil and gasoline In his machine had
been stolen. The thieves left a note,
explaining that they must have oil and
gas. The license numbers belonging to
the stolen machine were found under
the seat, according to the message tb
the police. Round's machine was stolen
Friday night.

Second Day of Our Great February
Drive All Over the Stora

If you read our Sunday advertisements of the rcuitV.kable
offerings furnished by practically every department of the
store to launch these February sales you were doubtless
among the thousands who shared in the values today.
Luckily many of the first daj's values are still available for
'those who come tomorrow, but other lots have sold out.
However, there is abundance of extra good values for the
second day a few of the added specials are listed here.

Good Homes for This
Good Furniture

Odds and ends of furniture do not deteriorate in value
to the owner of a home. But they do to us. Our customers
wish to see new styles and complete stocks! This is the
reason why we have substantially cut the prices of the
furniture listed below.

8. & H. Green stamps tor cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel Co.. Main 353, 560-2- 1. Adv.

ESPECIALLY NOTEWORTHY

1

s

For Flavor and
Economy Use

Famous M. J. B.

COFFEE

Havtng tn that wood box gutters do
not last over there years, while concrete
pipe has a salvage value of 100 per

McMullen states that the removal of
meeds and clearing of street areas In
front f property has been one of the
most vexatious problems that his bureau
has had to combat during the past year,
lie believes that the question of weeds
and grass fin unused streets and side-wal- k

should have a different solution
than the nuisance ordinance, as it is a
yearly rtpetition of a public nuisance,
fire hasard and danger. McMullen
recommends a direct tax on property or
an assessment by the county assessor on
all vacant property which would create
a fund payable by the county assessor
on all vacant property which would
create a fund payable to the police de-
partment for the yearly removal of
weeds.

Repudiation of old wooden trestles
throughout the city is a step in better
construction, according to McMullen. The
Borthwick tsreet and Gordon avenue
trestles have been closed for good. It
la McMullen's opinion that economical
maintenance, despite increased cost of
labor and material, has characterized the
bureau's activities during 1919.

Tomorrow the Downstairs Store
Makes a Featuring of

among the continuing sales are:

The sale of 1847 Rogers Bros. "Continental" pattern
silverware at HALF. Fancy pieces only. Should sell out
early tomorrow morning. Main Floor.

The sale of men's cotton, mercerized and silk sox
(sub-standard- s) at wonderfully low prices. Main Floor.

The sale of new house dress aprons at $1.98. Third
Floor.

The sale of 32-pie- ce "Mayflower" dinner sets at
$6.49. Basement.

The sale of curtains and cretonnes. Seventh Floor.

The sale of 9x12 Wilton rugs at $93.75. 7th Floor.

Besides these a great array of miscellaneous values, the
full money-savin- g significance of which only a trip to the
store can disclose.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Chair. Jacobean oak, leather seat, was 12.50, now. . . . . . . $ 9.75
Serving table, birch, was 13.50. now , ..$10.75
Jacobean arm chair, leather seat, was JH 7.50. now $14.75
Serving table, walnut, was 32.50, now $16.25
Serving table, American walnut, was 40. now $31.50
China closet, mahogany veneer, was 48.50, now $34.25
Serving table, walnut, was 41, now ....$35.25
Buffet, mahogany veneer, was 50, now $39.75
Buffet, mahogany veneer, was 61, now $42.25
China cabinet, mahogany veneer, was 72.50, now $48.00
China cabinet, walnut, was 85.50, now $62.50
Extension table, Jacobean oak. was 99.50, now $79.75
Extension table. Jacobean oak, was 109, now $89.75

Telephone Company

DOMESTICS
J In our Lower Price Downstairs Store you can always be
S sure of finding large assortments of domestics at lowest 4

f possible prices. For tomorrow we've substantially reduced j
our regularly lower than elsewhere prices on the following :

4 . --i

SampleBedSpreadsOff
5 A large assortment of sample bed spreads, including 4
5 crochet, satin, honeycomb and Marseilles spreads in all 4

sizes Some are slightly damaged or soiled from hart- - ft

dling Regular prices range from $1.98 to $10 in this g
4 j saie ONE-FOURT- H OFF. J J

fo Enlarge Building j

"H1 ft .Ct

I
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Three stories will be added next year
to the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company building at the southwest cor-
ner of Park ana uak streets. Founda-
tions of the building were built to ac-
commodate a structure 14 stories in
height and It Is the pjan of the com-
pany to enlarge its quarters as its
business expands. According to W. D.
Moore, engineer of the tele-phon- e and
telegraph company, the building will be
completed to 1 stories in 1937. A por-
tion of the present building is three
stories and the balance five stories In
height. It covers an area 100 by 100
fet. The company now has about
$2,000 telephones in operation and its
officials believe the number will be
doibled in the next 10 years.

i

These Fur Scarfs Will Be
Warm on Chilly Days

$12.50 to $15 kinds at $8.85 combed white Thibet
for young girls ; taupe and black Manchurian wolf-do- g for
motoring; gray and black lynx cat for general wear.

$30 and $35 kinds at $19.85 dyed skunk, taupe fox,

black wolf and natural wildcat, finished with head and
tails.

Meier & Frank' : Fur Shop, Fourth Floor.

Buy It in the Five Pound
Size and Save More

Money

54c
A Pound ia the B-l- b. Sis

$2.70 a Can
Meier & Frank's :

Grocery. Ninth Floor.

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Immediate Building
Of Lumber Mill at

; Burlington Denied
According to officials of the Oregon

Lumber company there is no foundation
to the rumor that the concern contem-
plates immediate erection of a lumber
mill at Burlington. The company owns
a tract of land on the waterfront at thatplace. The ground is easily accessible

Closing Out a Fresh Lot of

Dresses at $37.50
Were $48.50 to $65

7.50
8.50
8.50
8.75
8.75

Itri mrt-nrTi- s nr rntiTsMSJ

I j
i 12.80
; 15.00
;15.75
(15.75s

Wash Goods
25c

Odds and ends of good quality
ginghams, shirtings, cheviots and
percales left from previous sales.
27 to 36 inches wide.

Wash GooMs
39c

A mixed table of wash goods
including Peggy cloth, galatea,
plain and fancy chambrays. Near-
ly all are in short lengths.

Curtaining
19c

This special lot of curtain
goods includes scrims, voiles,
bungalow nets, etc. Many pat-
terns. Values to 35c yard.

Challis
29c

36 inches wide. Good serv-
iceable cotton challis in fancy
floral patterns. Short lengths,
from l to 10 yards. Limited
quantity.

Towels
23c

A large table of serviceable
huck towels mostly in plain

rr r . r
So much like some of the spring styles that there is

no need to reduce them except that we want to sell out
every single winter garment NOW.tiere it isi r4 il6.75

18.25

Chair, ivory enamel, was $13.25; now
Rocker, ivory enamel, was 14.25, now.
Bench for dressing table, ivory enamel, was 11, now
Chair for dressing table, ivory enamel, was 12.50, now
Chair, ivory enamel, was 14.50, now
Day bed, ivory enamel, was 16. now
Bed. full size, ivory enamel, was 27, now
Chair, mahogany finish, cane seat and back, was 21, now.,
Rocker, mahogany finish, cane seat and back, was 21. now
Rocker, mahogany finish, cane seat and back, was 22.50..
Bed. full size, ivory enamel, was 27, now
Chiffonier, birdseye maple, was 39, now
Chiffonier, golden oak, was 36.50, now
Chiffonier, golden oak, was 39.00, now
Chiffonier, golden oak, was 45.50. now
Vanity dresser, golden oak, was 53.50, now
Dressing table, golden oak. was 57.50, now
Dressing table, birdseye maple, was 57.50, now
Dresser, birdseye maple, was 63.50. now
Dresser, golden oak, was 63.50, now
Dressing table, walnut, was 70.50, now .1

Dressing table, mahogany, was 106. now.

I 529.75
R29.75
29.75
34.75
44.75

Serge Satin
Georgette Crepe

Jersey ; Tricotine
Crepe de Chine

s $47.50
$47.50
$52.50
$52.50
$59.00

"DARDANELLA"
The Greatest Dance Record

Hit in Years
the fox trot that has taken the East by storm, that is the

craze of New York, that will soon be played, hummed and
whistled everywhere has come to us on the new February
list of Victor records which go on sale tomorrow. "Darda-nella- "

is plaved by Selvin's Novelty Orchestra on Victor
record No. 18633, 10-inc- h, 85c, with "My Isle of Golden
Dreams" (medley waltz) played by the same orchestra on
the reverse.

Get "Dardanella" Here

Bed Spreads
$2.45

Full bed size heavy crocheted
spreads at this special price.
Some slightly soiled, others are
imperfect. Limited number.

Blankets
$3.95

Many different kinds of heavy
cotton fleeced blankets in' plain
tan, gray, white and fancy block
plaids. Some are soiled.

Muslin Sheets
$1.39

81x90 inches. Good heavy
soft finished muslin sheets made
with patent seams and hemmed
ends. Limited number at 1.39.

Pillow Cases
3 for $1

Size 42x36 inches. Sturdy
quality muslin pillow cases our
weii known "Gold Seal" brand
with wide hems.

Cotton Batts
95c

Size, 72x90 inches. Full 3

pound size batts of good clean
white cotton. All in one sheet.
Limited number at 9 Sc.

Batts Special
$2.39

Size 72x90 inches. Full 2
pound size wool mixed, batts
packed in individual cartons.
Regularly priced 3.00.

Pillows
78c

Size 17x24 - inches. These
bed pillows are filled with good
quality mixed feathers and cov-
ered with fancy ticking. 2 pound
size.

Only one or! two of a kind. Impossible to describe. But
they are the iiu'ct lady-lik- e frocks which arc seldom re-

ducedand always quickly chosen when prices do drop.
Mostly black, navy blue and beige.

Sizes 36 to H in the collection.
Meier & Frank'n : Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

$79.75
Drejser, mahogany veneer, was 142.50, now $118.00
Dresser, walnut, was 195, now .-

- .$136.50

sS

Is unusual and In its working out
It calls for many combinations of
instruments new to the dance or-
chestra. The dance rhythm is con-
tinuous, never varying for an In-
stant. Just before the close thesaxophone delivers an odd little

After a brief Introduction by the
full orchestra, the saxophone an-

nounces a curious winding melody
against an Insistent "figured" ac-
companiment picked out by the
banjo and gradually embellished as
other Instruments join. The effect

2 Very
2.50

white. Generous size,
special at 23c each or
dozen.

piping taugn.a

Now It the Time to Buy

Macjdnaws for Men
and Boys Reduced

Makes that are renowned the length and breadth of
America arc in this sale at greatly reduced prices.

:

MEN'S

In vigorous vernacular it's SOME record. Towels
38ci Other New Victor Records

it.- - tu. i j. r i3 on me rcuiuarv um oi pamcuiar interest are: A broken assortment of Turk-
ish towels and athletic towels in
good heavy qualities. Hemmed
ends. Good size. Great values.

Popular Songs
18641

10-tn- ch

SSe
18SS4

Poor Little Butterfly Isa Fly Gal Now Med-
ley Fox Trot.

All-St- ar TrioFluffy Ruffles (One-Ste- p)

All-st- ar Trio

10-in- ch

You'd Be Surprised
Billy Murray

Freckles Billy Murray8iC
r4.Vernon Dalhartf Bye-L- a

J While Red Seal RecordsOthers Are
Shades

85c
18635

10-in- ch

0 Building Castles In
the Air.. v... John Steel

Let the ttest of the
World Oo By

Spencer-Ha- rt

I'm Like a Ship With-
out a Sail... Hart-Sha- w

1S638
10-in- ch

SSe

8

$20.00 Mackinaw $14.85
$15.00 Mackinaws $11.85

(An investment ior years is

what one makes in choosing a

mackinaw intthis sale.

Warmly serviceable 'exceptionally
well made coats with large shawl
and notch collars, big roomy patch
and slash pockets, belt backs and

3
Size 36x72 inches. Fine qual-

ity window shades in wanted col-

ors of green and tan. Spring
rollers. Limited number.sDance Records

64844
10-in-

II
87305

10-in-

1

74600
12-ln- ch

8I.&S
88614

12-in-

I1.U
64843

10-in- ch

II
87288

10-in-

II
64848

10-ln- ch

The Bells of St. Mary's(Frances Alda, so-
prano).

Over the Sea (Enrico
cru?. tenor, inItalian).

Romance . ;

Jascha Heifets, violin-ist.
Men s la h Oh. ThouThat Tellest (L o u I s e

Homer, contralto).
The Gypsy

(Frits Kreisler. violin-ist).
Thy Beaming Eyes....

(Ernestine Schumann-Hein- k.

contralto).
Dreaming Alone in theTwilight (Reinald Wer--

On Miami Shore Rag Rugs(Walts) Josenh Pillows
$1.29

18633
10-in- ch

8(e
98c

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
Jacobean chair, cane seat and back, was 8, now .$ 5.25
Chair, golden oak, cane back, was 8, now $ 5.25
Chair, rattan, was 10.75. now $ 8.25
Sewing rocker, reed, was 13. now $11.75
Library table, Jacobean, was 25. now.... $17.50
Arm chair, rattan, was 27.50, now $19.50
Chair, tattan, beach style, was 27, now $19.75
Arm chair, rattan, was 27.50. now $19.75
Table, rattan, was 27.50, now.! , $19.85
Arm rocker, was 29.50. now .....$21.25
Table, mahogany finish, was 45, now $29.50
Couch, ivory Teed, was 50.50, now ..$44.75
Chair, mahogany finish, damask covered, was 98, now .... $49.00
Chair,' mahogany finish, cane back, was 87, now '.$59.85
Rocker, all leather, was 75, now. . .$62.50
Chair, with mulberry veloar, was 154, now $77.00
Davenport, overstuffed, tapestry, was 125, now... .$98.00
Large easy chair, was 156, now. $110.50
Overstuffed chair, tapestry covered, was 148.25, now. .. .$115.00
Overstuffed chair,, tapestry covered, was 194, now $127.50
Overstuffed chair, tapestry covered, was 197, now. .... .$128.00
Daveriport, tapestry covered, was 152, now; ........ .$140.00
Overstuffed davenport, damask covered, was 247.75, now. $189.50

Make Your Own Terms In Reason
Meier Ac Frank's : Furniture Store, Eighth Floor.

y

Size 19x26 inches. Well filled8

C. 8 m 1 1 h'a OrchestraPeggy (Medley Fox
Trot) ....Joseph

C. Smith's Orchestra
Where the Lanterns

Glow (Medley Fox
Trot )..... Van Eps Trio

Taxi (One-Step- ).. Joseph
'C Smith's Orchestra

Were 1.29, size 25xiO inches.
1.49 rugs, 27x54 inches. 1.23.

The 2.49 rugs. 36x72 inches.
2.23. Hit and miss patterns.

18840
10-in- ch

6te

with mixed feathers and covered
with fancy art ticking. Full 2
pound size. Special 1.29.

Meier & Frank's :I 91 ronraui. Dantone). Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony.Meier Frank's : Phonograph Shop, Sixth Floor.

belfs. cuff and strap t
sleeves. '

A good range of patterns and colorings ijplain shades and rich
plaid effects. Sizes 34 to 46.

DAVC' Up to $20.00 Mackinaws
Special at $11.85

Parents will jtppreciate the reliability of the garments
and the generous savings offered, boys wilfbe delighted with the
smart appearance of the Coats. Belted and waist-sea- m models.
Sizes 9 to 18 years.

Meier tt Frank'e : Third Floor, Fifth Street

J
s
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